Questions from 6/7/18 JWM Questionnaires

Public Access
1. If the marina goes private, who is going to protect public access and who is going to
take the private corporation to court to keep the marina open to the public?
In a sale to a private party, the Port would include deed restrictions regarding public
access that could be enforced by the Port. The Port could also grant access easements
to the public, and those easements could be enforced by any member of the public, as
well as the Port, the City of Sequim, or Clallam County. Additionally, the City of Sequim,
through its Shoreline Master Program, will have regulatory oversight of all actions at the
Marina that may adversely impact existing public access to the shoreline, including
beach access, viewing areas, and parking. The state Shoreline Management Act
authorizes the City of Sequim to require a substantial development permit for any
activity that reduces existing public access, and it gives the City enforcement authority
to stop non-permitted development or activity that reduces existing public access, even
if the Marina is owned by a private party.
2. How will the marina be kept public when it hasn’t happened in other parts of the
country?
Each state has its own laws regarding public access to shorelines, so what has happened
in one state does not necessarily dictate what happens in another state. Washington’s
Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sequim’s Shoreline Master Program apply to
JWM and are designed to protect public access.

Financial
3. What will the Port use for ongoing cash once the lump sum from the sale is spent?
The Port will continue to have earnings (ongoing cash) from its various business lines
which include maritime, forest products, industrial properties and aviation.
4. Would the Port consider selling PABH in order to make money to invest somewhere
else?
The Port looks at each business line based on both its financial return and its economic
impacts, such as jobs created. The PABH has created 253 jobs, in comparison to the 73
jobs created by JWM, according to the last Economic Impact Study. There has not been
a significant shift in activity since the last study. The difference between the two
marinas is that PABH is in an industrial area, is largely a commercial marina, is colocated with a boat yard, and is in close proximity to the development of a new Marine
Trades Industrial Park. The JWM is largely a recreational marina in a residential area.
5. What are the potential uses of the money from the sale?
If JWM is sold, the sale proceeds will be placed into the Port’s capital reserves and used
for capital projects that will generate revenue for the Port to continue making
infrastructure investments that support job creation. The Port’s annual budget includes
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a 5-year capital plan. The Port is in the process of developing a 20-year capital plan. The
Commission approves all capital projects over $50,000.
https://portofpa.com/DocumentCenter/View/1647/2018-Budget?bidId starting on
page V-1.
6. What is the plus side of selling JWM?
Proceeds from the sale and avoiding future capital expenditures would allow limited
funds to be used for other capital investments that generate more jobs, better
economic impacts and potentially higher financial returns so the Port can continue to
invest in Clallam County. With measures to preserve public access to the marina, boat
launch and shoreline, the community could have both the marina and more economic
investments by the Port with the proceeds of the sale and the avoidance of future
capital costs.
7. Did the Port originally invest in the JWM to make money? If so, how did the Port
intend to do this?
In the 1980s when the Port developed JWM, Clallam County had a vibrant forest
products and commercial fishing economy. This created a surplus for the Port, allowing
it to develop the marina. All that has changed with restrictions on forest harvests and
the collapse of fish stocks. From 1985-89 the Port’s 5-year average annual cash flow
from all business lines, adjusted for today’s dollar, was $3.7 million. Today, the Port’s 5year average annual cash flow is only $1.5 million. With fewer dollars it is necessary to
first fund capital projects that create the highest economic impacts and are aligned with
the Port’s core mission of economic development.
8. Is anyone exploring options for revenue producing business if the John Wayne family
would sell/give up land near the marina?
The Port has not approached Wayne Enterprises about selling land on which to operate
businesses that would supplement marina income. The Port’s focus is on industrial
development and it does not have the statutory authority to operate businesses that
would be appropriate for the marina. The land around the marina is zoned as Planned
Resort Community. The Port can lease land, but that is generally a much lower return
than the profits from operating a business.
9. Has the Port considered converting the parks and parking spaces into high end
restaurants?
No. The Port, just like a private entity, cannot reduce public access. While there is some
undeveloped land that could be converted to other uses, the Port’s expertise is in
industrial properties, not restaurants.
10. What is the green line on slide 29 from the June 7, 2018 presentation?
It is the 10-year average net operating cash flow. This trend line evens out the peaks and
valleys each year to provide an illustration of the general trend.
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11. Why are the overhead and allocated costs for JWM so high? What is the percentage
of allocated costs to the operating costs?
The allocated costs vary from organization to organization based on the number of
centralized and decentralized services. The Port’s centralized services include business
development, engineering/facilities, environmental and communications/public
relations in addition to accounting, information services, human services, management,
governance and legal. In 2017, JWM share of the total overhead costs (administration,
facilities and mechanical maintenance, and business development) was 14%. In the
financial analysis of JWM presented on June 7, 2018, the allocated costs for JWM were
$217,692. This represents 28% of direct operating costs of $782,081 (costs before
allocations). This is not unusual for marinas that do not have their own accounting and
maintenance departments.
12. What is the breakdown of future costs associated with the JWM and why was a fund
not set up to offset these costs?
Marina Float and Pilings Replacement
Project Description: Demolition and complete replacement of wooden pile, utilities,
floats and fingers, site furnishings, gangways and fuel system (excluding upland tanks).
Assumptions: This would be a complete replacement and potential reconfiguration of
the Marina depending on the outcome of a future moorage study. Replaced float area
and number of piles will be the same as existing.
Estimated Construction in 2035
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Mobilization
Demolition
Utilities
Finger Floats
Floats
Pile Install
Gangways
Fuel System
Sub Total
15% Contractor OH&P
30% Contingency
8.8% WSST
12% A/E Consulting
3%
Permitting
Budget

$ 678,498.59
$ 362,176.55
$ 1,333,910.00
$ 1,569,995.00
$ 2,705,554.35
$ 560,850.00
$ 102,500.00
$ 150,000.00
$ 7,463,484.49
$ 1,119,522.67
$ 2,239,045.35
$ 952,340.62
$ 895,618.14
$ 223,904.53
$12,893,915.80
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The cost has been increased at a 2.8% inflation rate per year for 17 years, which equals
$20.63 million. The 2.8% inflation rate is recommended by the Washington State Office
of Financial Management for public construction projects.
The marina was built through debt financing and the debt was paid out of the surplus
from the Port’s timber related activities because moorage rates were not sufficient to
cover that expense. We evaluate each line of business on its ability to generate enough
revenue to cover operating expenses, to pay back the initial cost of the infrastructure,
and to save for future replacement. When there is a new line of business, the surplus
(revenues less expenses) is first used to pay back external funds and then capital
reserves. As of the end of 2017, the JWM has not yet paid back $1.3 million of borrowed
funds to build and improve the marina. JWM has not generated enough funds to save
for future replacement costs.
13. How has the cost of the float and pile replacement risen from $6-10 million to $22
million in the past four months?
The earlier figure of $6 - $10 million was based on the costs to replace the east half of
the Port Angeles Boat Haven in 2007 and did not include any design or permitting costs
(construction only). This spring, the Port’s engineering department did an asset
condition assessment and compiled an itemized cost estimate, including design and
permitting, for replacing all of the piles and floats at the JWM, which came to $12.9
Million. The cost was then increased at a 2.8% inflation rate per year for 17 years, which
came to $20.63M.
It was also assumed that a substantial repair to the breakwater and shoreline would be
necessary due to wave action erosion. That estimate was $1.0M for 2018, and when
increased at the same 2.8% year for 17 years, it equals $1.6M. The two projects
combined equal a total of $22.23M.
The 2.8% inflation rate is recommended by the Washington State Office of Financial
Management for public construction projects.
14. How can you use financial data from 2012 to influence your consideration to sell the
marina?
The last economic impact study was based on 2012 data. There have not been
significant changes in the JWM since that time. It is just one of the data points that is
being considered. Financial data was presented from JWM inception through 2017.
15. Why does the JWM show as being subsidized when records show there is a surplus of
over $100K for the past three years?
The operating surplus for JWM does not take into account the total costs such as future
replacement of floats and other improvements when they reach the end of their useful
life. If the surplus is not adequate to set aside funds for future replacement of marina
improvements, then it is being subsidized by other Port activity.
16. Why doesn’t the Port request money from the City of Sequim and Clallam County
since JWM is essentially a park?
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Neither the City of Sequim nor the County is likely to “give” money to the Port for the
operation and maintenance of a Port facility. The most likely model for City or County
participation in Marina operations would be through an interlocal agreement, under
which the Marina would be operated jointly by the Port and either the City or the
County, or both, with all participants contributing to maintenance, repair and capital
costs, in exchange for joint management authority over the operations of the
Marina. From the Port’s perspective, this is a highly inefficient method for managing a
Port asset. It is also highly improbable that either the City or County would be willing or
able to contribute the necessary capital and staff support to make such an arrangement
work.
17. Why doesn’t the Port propose a property tax for those in Sequim School District since
that is the marina’s usage area?
The Port is a county-wide special purpose district and it must levy a tax for the whole
district. The Port does not have the option to levy a tax for just District 1. The City or
County could form a metropolitan park district and determine the boundaries to be the
Sequim area and only tax those who live in the Sequim area. Additionally, the City of
Sequim could levy a tax on everyone within the Sequim city limits.
18. What has the Port done with the annual depreciation of the JWM?
Annual depreciation is a non-cash expense. As of the end of 2017, the JWM has not yet
paid back $1.3 million of borrowed funds to build and improve the marina. JWM has not
generated enough funds to save for future replacement costs.
19. Is the Port really not setting aside money every year for future maintenance and
improvements?
As of the end of 2017, the JWM has not yet paid back $1.3 million of borrowed funds to
build and improve the marina. JWM has not generated enough funds to save for future
replacement costs.

Infrastructure
20. What justifies the replacement of the levy in a benign sea environment?
The breakwater that protects the marina is in decent shape, but it is likely that there
would need to be repairs to the rip rap at some point in the next 20 years. Wave action
erosion is currently visible along the shoreline & the exterior of the breakwater.
21. With the emphasis on jobs, is there any hope for support of recreational water
facilities from the Port?
The Port Commission sets the strategic initiatives for the Port which guides the Port’s
budget. The current strategic plan is available here
https://portofpa.com/DocumentCenter/View/553/2015-2020-Strategic-Plan-updatedSept-2016?bidId. It does not include recreational water facilities as an initiative. The
Port district is unique in having economic development authority as a special purpose
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district. Recreational water activities are an important part of the community and help
to support tourism.
In 2018 the Port budgeted $70,000 from property taxes to fund its Community Partner
Program for tourism and other projects. Tourism supports businesses and brings in sales
and lodging taxes that benefit the County and City governments. The Port district does
not receive any of these taxes. County and City governments receive significantly more
property taxes than the Port in order to provide public services. The Port’s share of
property taxes is only 2.0%. The County receives 14.3% and the City receives 16.4%.
Distribution of Property Taxes Paid within Sequim

Both the County and the City have a Parks department, the Port does not. Plus, the
County and Cities receive sales taxes, utility taxes, lodging taxes, and gas taxes to help
provide services. The Port must rely on generating revenues to support operations and
fund economic development initiatives.
The Port does support recreational boating groups, both the Sequim Bay Yacht Club
(SBYC) and the Port Angeles Yacht Club. The Port also waives fees for various sailing,
rowing and other water related events. We appreciate the mission of the yacht club and
power squadrons to promote safe boating as well as to provide leadership in club sailing
and cruising programs. The Port provides the SBYC with their club room and boat
moorage at the John Wayne Marina at a 50% discount from monthly rates. In addition,
the Port provides the use of the Hendrick’s Public Meeting Room at no charge for events
that include the public.
22. How could the Port replace all the docks and piling at the same time? Seems not
practical.
True, the complete project would have to be completed in phases over multiple years.
The power point slide showed the project to be completed in year 2035 for ease of
presentation.
23. Where are other Port facilities?
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The majority of infrastructure owned by the Port is in Port Angeles: 7 marine terminals,
1 airport, 2 industrial parks, a log yard, Port Angeles Boat Haven, boat yard, and the
early stages of a Marine Trades Industrial Park. This infrastructure supports 90+ leases.
The Port also owns a small airport in Sekiu. Companies from throughout Clallam County
depend on Port infrastructure for supplies and to service companies. Over 2,000 direct
jobs are a result of the Port’s investment in facilities used by companies whose
employees reside throughout Clallam County.

Private Ownership of JWM
24. Any idea what a private owner would do to make ownership profitable?
A private owner has a lower cost structure than a public entity. Typically, their
employees are not unionized and have more flexible work hours to offer a different
level of customer service. They may also have expertise in hospitality, could offer a
wider array of amenities and stronger marketing. For a non-public entity, capital project
costs are typically 30% less because they do not have bid regulations. They can also
operate businesses that the Port does not have the authority to operate. The Port can
lease land, but that is generally a much lower return than the profits from operating a
business.
25. If economic prospects are slim, why would a private party wish to purchase the
marina?
See response to the above question.
26. Why hasn’t the Port done a pro/con to selling to a private entity?
The information presented at the June 7, 2018 presentation includes operational data to
understand the financial viability and economic impacts. It also included concerns
expressed by the public. While this information was not presented in a pro/con format
much of the information presented lends itself to a pro/con analysis. The importance of
each issue will vary based on the person, and therefore, different people would
summarize the pros/cons differently due to the multi-dimensional aspect of each issue.
The issue facing the Commission is largely a policy issue. They will need to develop their
own pro/con analysis in their decision-making process.

Public Feedback
27. Why is there no mention of the public’s opinion on the sale of JWM in the feedback
section of the presentation?
Staff’s role is to provide data to inform the Commission to support the decision-making
process. Staff has tried to identify the issues raised by the public, which is different from
providing a summary of public opinion. Staff’s role is not to provide an opinion on
whether or not to sell the marina. The Commission is elected to make decisions that
impact the whole county. They must make their own decision, which may or may not be
aligned with all segments of the county.
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Other
28. How many officials knew the developer beforehand and are benefitting from it?
The Port officials were informed of the inquiry from the Buffalo Holdings developer by
the Executive Director. No Port officials will receive a commission or other financial
benefit if the Port Commission decides to sell the marina. Port Commissioners are
required by law to recuse themselves from the decision-making process if they are to
receive financial gain from a transaction involving the Port.
29. What is the breakdown of tenant addresses at PABH compared to JWM?
Port Angeles Boat Haven as of May 2018
Port Angeles
Sequim
Carlsborg
Clallam Bay
Forks
Clallam County

192
39
3
4
1
239

WA
AK
CA
OR
ID
Other out-of-state

57.8%
11.7%
0.9%
1.2%
0.3%
72.0%
290
5
7
10
6
14
332

87.3%
1.5%
2.1%
3.0%
1.8%
4.3%
100.0%

John Wayne Marina as of April 25, 2018
Sequim
Port Angeles
Carlsborg
Forks
Clallam County
WA
AK
CA
OR
ID
Other out-of-state

164
23
3
1
191

66.9%
9.4%
1.2%
0.4%
78.0%
223
1
5
8
1
7
245
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30. Why did the commissioner’s jump at the ridiculous idea to float a levy that obviously
would be rejected?
The cash flow analysis of JWM shows that the operating surplus has not been adequate
to recoup the initial capital outlay, nor is it adequate to set aside enough funds to cover
the future replacement of marina improvements. The funds need to come from
somewhere. When a line of business is not self-sustaining, the Commission must
determine whether it has the financial ability to subsidize the marina from its other lines
of business and if doing so would be in the best economic interest of the county. The
Port is a county-wide special purpose district and it must levy a tax for the whole
district. The Port does not have the option to levy a tax for just District 1.
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